Improving
the lives of
children and
families in
North
Somerset

We are Springboard Opportunity Group.
Springboard is the home of support, learning, care and play for children
from birth to 5 years with additional needs and disabilities in North
Somerset.
Since 1986 we have been working with children and families to help them
find the support they need and to prepare for the next steps in their lives.
OUR VISION:
where every child from birth
to 5 years in North
Somerset has the care,
education, support and
opportunity they need to
reach their full potential.

OUR MISSION:
to give the best possible start in life to children
under 5 with additional needs and disabilities by
providing specialist early learning and
interventions and offering support and friendship
to their families, across North Somerset.

OUR VALUES:
Inspiring
We are innovative and open to ideas. We are bold and adventurous, determined to do
our best for every child and family.
Positive
We celebrate achievements, no matter how small, in children and each other. We
explore and learn together, striving to improve.
Fun
We are creative and inventive, making learning through play enjoyable and fun.
Friendly
We are caring, warm and welcoming. We create a safe and nurturing environment for
both child and family

Our Overall Aim:
To improve opportunities for children with additional needs from birth to 5 years, and
their families, in North Somerset.

Our Objectives:
1.Providing inclusive and positive play and learning experiences whilst building on
children’s individual strengths.
2. Empowering families by giving support, information and guidance.
3. Contributing to multi-agency partnership working and community involvement in
North Somerset.
4.Developing and evolving as an innovative organisation.
5. Continuing to remove barriers.

Help us to continue to make a difference.
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Year at a Glance
We supported 146 children and families, 120 in our
sessions and inclusion and 26 in Stay & Play

We celebrated an Outstanding
Ofsted result for our Clevedon service
We transformed our Inclusion Service into a
Traded Service

We raised an unprecedented £56,000 from
fundraising and donations
We received 7560 hours from our dedicated
volunteers, including trustees and supporters
We enabled one young woman with
learning disabilities to gain valuable work
experience with our Supported Employment service
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Springboard in 2015
The past year has seen many changes and achievements for
Springboard. Over the years we have con nued to increase
the number of places we provide for children in our playrooms
in all three of our se"ngs, and we have also expanded our
range of services. None of this would have been possible
without the hard work and dedica on of our staﬀ, volunteers,
and supporters.
This year trustees have been involved in looking at the needs
of our families and children, our services and structure.
We recognise that Springboard needs to evolve in order to
secure funding and provide for the needs of the children and
families we support. We are mindful that sourcing income
con nues to present a huge challenge and that we are
increasingly looking for ways to bridge gaps created by
cuts in grants and funding.
Early in the year we saw the transforma on of our Early Years
Specialist Inclusion Support Service which provides training
and support and enables children to access the provision of
their local Early Years Se"ng. Changes in the delivery of this
service was necessary due to the rolling out of new North
Somerset Council Top-Up Funding arrangements and it is a
great tribute to the Springboard Management team that this
was handled so professionally and smoothly.
A new venture this year was the introduc on of Springboard
4 Families Support Groups which operate in Weston and
Por shead as we wish to ensure that current, former and even
non-Springboard parents/carers have the opportunity to meet
up and gain support.
We donned our glad rags and dancing shoes for the
Springboard Ball in October; our families and friends enjoyed
the Family Fun day in Weston in November and the Santa
Special trains in December; some of the GWR/SPM Depot
Team are pictured presen ng the proceeds to us.
In February we were delighted that Alder King chose
Springboard for their charity,, and we were privileged to be
able to oﬀer a masterclass with chef Marco Pierre White. He
kindly agreed to become a Springboard patron. Thanks to Sam
Mildon for her help.
The Russell family from Weston, held a very successful
sponsored Spring Cycle along the Strawberry Line in April,
where the aforemen oned team from Alder King dressed up
as Strawberry Tarts and very lovely they looked too!

re-introduc on of a summer playscheme which was kindly
supported by the Ryklow Trust.

Also in July our se"ng in Clevedon was inspected by Ofsted.
We were delighted to learn that they were awarded
Outstanding in all areas. We are sure that every parent past
and present will agree that this achievement reﬂects the
excep onal quality of provision and support for the children
who aHend Springboard and their families. Well done and
thank you to all the staﬀ and volunteers for their hard work
and commitment.
We have seen some staﬃng changes this year as Linda Shaw,
our Business Manager, re red in March and in April we
welcomed Ellie Gingell who was appointed as Finance and
Business Manager. We are very fortunate that Linda now
serves as a member of the Board of Trustees. For a six month
period we appointed a Fundraising Oﬃcer Eve Smietanko, who
led the planning for the Ball amongst other projects. This
allowed us to review the possibility of a longer term post and
will feed into our future planning.
Chris Jennings, our Handy Man and Jacky Turpin’s partner died
suddenly in December. He will be remembered for his
aHen on to detail in every small task and his lifelong support
of Bristol Rugby Club, which he loved to have a good chat
about whenever the opportunity arose. Sadly, Jacky resigned
as Weston Manager, but con nued to be a valued member of
the Bank Staﬀ team un l July this year.
Several trustees resigned during the year and more recently;
we wish to thank Paul Hayes, Jane Hart, Karen Squintani,
CharloHe Cockle, and Jacky Turpin for willingly giving their
me and enthusiasm to Springboard in so many ways.
David Dennis, a long standing Trustee also resigned this year
and is a great loss to the Board. We wish to send him our
hearKelt thanks for his guidance and extensive skills and for
being such a champion for vulnerable children and families
across North Somerset.
As the year drew to an end we heard that we were successful
in gaining a LoHery Big Poten al grant, which will feature
prominently in 2016 and as we approach our 30th anniversary.
The trustees would like to say a huge thank you to all
Springboard staﬀ and volunteers for all their hard work and
dedica on, and to everyone who has supported Springboard
over the past year.

Our exci ng #springboardtrain livery (158798) was unveiled in
Rachel Standing,
May thanks to the generosity of the aforemen oned GWR/
Chair Board of
SPM Team in Bristol and even now is s ll running the rails
Trustees
promo ng Springboard. We beneﬁted from the proceeds of
the iconic Dig for Victory Show in June, and in July we saw the
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Our Impact in 2015
Focus: Training
Without the commitment from our great staﬀ teams our impact would be considerably
weakened. Maintaining and developing their skills and knowledge is vital to ensure their
con nuing personal and professional development and to improve the quality and
impact of our services. Training is a priority as it enables all colleagues to share good
prac ce and ways of working together.
2014/15 was a bumper year for delivering a wide range of training and included 3
In-service days and 4 ‘Twilight’ sessions to our staﬀ teams and included:
•

How we use the Picture Exchange Communica on System (PECS) at Springboard, refresher

•

Special Educa onal Needs and Disability (SEND) and new Code of Prac ce developments and
Educa on, Health and Care Plans (EHCP) for children, the na onal and local picture

•

Bristol Standard Quality Assurance and it’s use in your se"ng; Key Person training; Use of Visual
Strategies

•

Au sm in the Early Years

•

Coping with resilience and loss— working with parents/carers

•

Posi ve behaviour management

•

Report wri ng

•

Mental health issues

•

Epilepsy awareness.

•

AHen on Au sm- inspiring AHen on & Communica on with
Gina Davies (see page 8)

•

In smaller groups, some staﬀ and volunteers also received:
Nasal gastric/ PEG feeding / oxygen training; Bolus feeding;
Makaton Beginners 1 and 2.

•

External training included child protec on; signs of safety;
working with the whole family; domes c abuse and the eﬀect on
children; ﬁrst aid; demonstra ng impact; performance
management; appraisal and line management; early language
development; food safety; MIDAS minibus training.

Involving our Volunteers in our training as o,en as
possible is also very important to us.

1734 hours of
training was
received by
our staﬀ
teams

81 training
places were
taken up by
Volunteers
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Focus: Volunteering
Case Study: Volunteer - JulieHe
Before star ng at Springboard, as well as being a full me
Mum, JulieHe was helping at Golden Valley school in
Nailsea, suppor ng year 6 children and helping them children
prepare for their SATS.
She met Weston Playleader Jacky Turpin at Beaver Scout
Group which her boys aHended. This is where she heard of
Springboard ﬁrst. Jacky said “Julie e was one of those Mums
who always popped her name on the rota to help, always
turned up and wanted to do more to help”.

Joanna, one of our support assistants said “she sets up the
playroom and "dies up without us asking, she’s great with the
families and children”
JulieHe says about Springboard “whenever I men"on
Springboard to anyone, some people open up and men"on
that their children have a ended in the past and always talk
fondly of the charity, not one nega"ve comment, always
posi"ve”.

JulieHe and Jacky bumped into each other again, when the
laHer was suppor ng a child with addi onal needs. They had
a good chat and JulieHe was very touched when listening to
her talk of the amazing work that Springboard does.
It was at that point in her life when JulieHe’s boys were
ge"ng older, and she decided “It was "me to get something
back for me.” She rang us and enquired about volunteering.
JulieHe started with us in September 2012. She felt a liHle
worried and ques oned herself at mes and hoped she was
doing everything right.
It didn’t take long to seHle in and she immediately enjoyed
being part of Springboard.
When asked about her how she felt aSer a playroom session
when she started. “Exhausted but it felt so rewarding”
As training courses were readily available such as Makaton,
Au sm in Early Years, suppor ng children through play,
JulieHe enrolled for as many as she could to gain experience
and knowledge to help support the children in the playroom.

JulieHe dog sits/puppy walks as a part me job as well as
being a busy Mum but always ﬁts her volunteering at
Springboard into her weekly life.

JulieHe is just one of Springboards highly valued volunteers.
As well as working in the playroom, JulieHe has enjoyed days
We are lucky to have them and could not support as many
out on the minibus to the park and was present with staﬀ and
children without their help.
the children at the local Sainsburys store grand opening
where she took the group photo for our website.
She is always willing to help with other liHle jobs and has
taken our collec on boxes to stores. When there’s a
volunteers social event she will always make an eﬀort to
aHend.

Thank you Julie0e. Thank you to all our
volunteers

JulieHe is a great help at Stay and Play session on Thursdays,
when asked about her Deputy Manager Becca said “Julie e’s
lovely – great with the children and fantas"c with the parents”
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Focus: Helping Children with
their Social Communication
and Attention Skills

SPARCS -Suppor ng Parents Around Rou ne and
Communica on is a series of 10 support sessions for parents
and carers of preschool children with needs aﬀec ng their
social and communica on development. Springboard have
One of the key areas of our work this year has been a focus on been central to its development over the years and facilitate
the sessions along with the Portage service. This year it was
strategies to support children who do not follow the usual
led by Sue Davies and 12 parents aHended at Oldmixon Family
paHerns of social communica on and interac on. Na onally
Centre.
there seems to be a rise in the numbers of children with
au sm or au s c like behaviours and this has been reﬂected
The star ng point for the group was the children and parents
at Springboard. During 2014-15 we worked with over 120
themselves. They shared experiences with each other and
children of which 17% had recognised social communica on
learnt to iden fy their child’s needs and stage of
diﬃcul es and or restricted, repe ve paHerns of behaviour
development. A Speech and Language Therapist led two
and interests.
sessions to discuss early communica on skills. An
Our local speech and language therapy team introduced us to Occupa onal Therapist joined us to discuss how children use
their senses. A member of the Portage Team helped us think
the work of Gina Davies aSer they had aHended one of her
A0en on Au sm workshops. Our interest was immediately about how the children learn and how to break new learning
aroused. Jo Greatorex, Becky Peddle and Louise Brent went to up into small achievable steps. And one of the Learning
Diﬃcul es Team led two sessions which included ea ng,
Guildford to ﬁnd out more.
sleeping and behaviour issues. There was also an opportunity
to discuss the issues around star ng school and links with
We also invited Gina to talk at our in-service day in May. We
hired the large hall at Clevedon Community Centre and invited other support groups and sources of informa on.
not only our staﬀ, volunteers and parents but opened it up to
Sally White our South Weston Playleader and her team,
other professionals. It was a very successful day and the
including staﬀ from the Children’s Centre provided an
feedback from all aHendees was extremely posi ve for
excellent crèche, without which it would have been
example:
impossible for some families to aHend.
“I was spellbound the whole session, it helped me understand
how to help the children”
Comments from families included:
“Really brilliant – my mind is spinning!”
“Happy to a end the course because I am now conﬁdent in
dealing with my child’s behaviour and can easily explain to my
“Gave a diﬀerent viewpoint of how children with ASD may
other family members how to help him.
view things & how inﬂuen"al we can be as role models”
Also providing childcare while a ending the course has been
And wow! What an impact on the work in our playrooms.
helpful”.
Gina’s strategies and advice have helped us to engage the
“I now understand more about the diﬃcul"es caused by
children in group ac vi es, focus and sustain aHen on and
communica"on & understand more why my child behaves the
take turns. Staﬀ have been extremely inven ve ﬁnding lots of
way he does. Through mee"ng with other parents during
exci ng resources to put in the ‘bucket’ and developed lots of
SparCs and have learned more ways to help my child and
oSen very messy ac vi es. Our shopping lists can now seem
where to go for more advice if needed “
very strange, lots of food colouring, shower curtains and white
boards!
“Thank you for this opportunity, all these sessions. I can get a
lot if knowledge and shared with my husband also, my li le
Gina’s work has inspired us and it is very apparent that using boy shows some improvement now. Can you arrange further
AHen on Au sm strategies enables us to engage so much
sessions in the future?”
more eﬀec vely with certain children.
We will be invi ng Gina back next year for sure!

Each year we work with our colleagues in North Somerset to
improve SPARCS in order to provide the best possible support
to families. We are also con nually looking out for funding to
ensure it can con nue. This year we have to thank Linda Shaw
our Business Manager for applying successfully to Por shead
Nau cal Trust and several other trusts for grants to fund this
important work.

Joanne Harris
Springboard Manager
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Our story; one family’s experience
Before we were referred to Springboard
Opportunity Group by our health visitor we felt
extremely at a loss. Our child had additional needs
that were concerning us and the waiting list for
him to see a paediatrician and speech therapist we
were told was almost a year. We went to a
Springboard stay and play session honestly a bit
reluctantly as we didn’t know what to expect as
we know some groups can be very cliquey. But
from the moment that we stepped in the door
both the volunteers and other parents made us
feel so at ease and welcomed. Towards the end of
the stay and play sessions the parents all have a
chance to get together in the parents room to
have a cuppa and a chat whilst the children sit
and have a snack in the kitchen with the
volunteers. The chance to let off some steam and
speak to other parents in similar circumstances to
you was a massive weight off of our shoulders. It
was so nice to know that we are not alone and
there are other families out there going through
the same difficulties that can offer us support
and guidance.

We can honestly say he is massively improving
every week. We are so incredibly proud of him and
thankful to Springboard for all of their help to make
him who he is today.

The staff and volunteers are all so knowledgeable
and had so many great tips and words of advice
to give us on how to help and improve our son’s
social and communication skills. We have been
using picture exchange techniques and all sorts
of attention building activities now at home and
he has come on leaps and bounds. The advice we
were given was truly priceless just to see our
son’s frustrations completely disappear and to see
him become a much happier child. When we were
seen by the paediatrician and speech therapist
later in the year we were already miles ahead and
had a lot already in place that they would have
recommended to us.

Please help us by supporting our Spring Cycle so
Springboard can help others.

Places like springboard you don’t always hear
about, so they don’t always receive the publicity
and donations that they truly deserve.
But that doesn’t stop them from always being
there for you. Without them we can honestly say
we don’t know where both my son and us as
parents would be.
Springboard has given us the confidence to not
only deal with our sons difficulties better but also
to help him improve day after day. Simply without
the donations from fundraising, places like
Springboard wouldn’t exist. This is why before our
son moves onto school in September we wanted to
organise a charity cycle ride to give back and to
thank them for all they have done for not just our
family but hundreds of families in Somerset.

Hannah & Tom Russell, Springboard Parents

We have Springboard to thank for that, giving our
son a head start in life and also us as parents a
peace of mind that we are doing all we can to help
and support him through his difficulties.
Our son is now attending 2 weekly sessions at
Springboard to give him the extra one to one
attention and help that he needs to improve upon
his social and communication difficulties.
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Springboard Finances

The ﬁnancial year has shown an increase in our
annual income of over £70,000, which has been
largely due to our Inclusion traded service,
increases in fundraising ac vi es and grants
received from charitable trusts. This has enabled
us to show a surplus for the year. However, there
has been an unexpected funding review from
North Somerset’s Strategic Schools Forum who
have voted to cut Top-Up Funding by 10%
backdated to 1st September 2015. This cut in
Top-Up will apply to schools as well as Early Years
and will have an eﬀect on our income for the
current year. On the posi ve side we have secured
funding from the LoHery via Big Poten al to look
at the feasibility of new projects that are in line with
our aims and objec ves.
In planning our ac vi es for the year we kept in
mind the Charity Commissions guidance on public
beneﬁt at our trustee mee ngs.
We have upgraded our accoun ng soSware
during the year and our plans for the forthcoming
ﬁnancial year are to explore avenues and
opportuni es open to us in a considered and
measured approach and the desire to make
Springboard more sustainable.
Reserves Policy
The company needs reserves in order to meet
various con ngencies including:

To act as s reserve in case of changing levels of
funding.
To cover the costs of winding up some or all of our
services.
The need to make provision for possible staﬀ
redundancies.
The need to cover possible future con ngencies

The Board have established a policy whereby the
unrestricted funds not commiHed or invested in
tangible ﬁxed assets (the free reserves) held by the
Charity should be 25% of the annual budget, which
equates to 3 months of the resources expended in
general funds.
At this level the Board feel they would be able to
con nue the current ac vi es of the Company in
the event of a signiﬁcant drop in funding. It will
obviously be necessary to consider how the funding
would be replaced or the ac vi es changed. If at
any me the free reserves do not meet the target
the Board will consider ways in which addi onal
unrestricted funds can be raised. The Board will
monitor and review the posi on of the reserves at
least once a year.
Donald McCallum
Treasurer

Delays in receiving funding from a
variety of funders.
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The Year Ahead
Our priorities for 2015/16
Secure a Big Poten al grant to help us consider in detail the following:
•

5 year business and ﬁnancial planning

•

Succession and transi on planning

•

Developing service delivery

•

Improving our impact measurement

•

Developing partnerships.

Improve our use and understanding of ICT to aid internal communica on.
Increase our unrestricted income.
Embedding the Top-Up Funding arrangements.
Secure funding to con nue and strengthen our Family Support Service.

Our Thanks
To all of our staﬀ, volunteers, trustees, supporters and individuals who have fundraised and donated
for us in 2014/15 including:
Sarah Williams; Gill Constable; Beckinsale family; Hawkes family; Jo and Rich KingscoH; GWR /SPM Depot Bristol
(First Group); EllioH family; Clevedon Conserva ve Club; Yeo Valley Lions; Bessant family; Avon Valley Railway;
Hamilton family; Smith family; Marks & Spencer Weston Store team; Worle Guides; Por shead Concert Band;
Redcliﬀe Bay Methodist Church; Jean Kearley; Fiona Hicks; Ann Clewlow; M & M Well Services; Mr Dainty;
Winscombe Ladies Hockey Club; Weston College childcare students; Jacky Turpin; Plough Inn, Congresbury; Royal
Mail; Clist family; Redhill Church; Weston in Gordano social; Yeo Moor PCC; Badminton School; Por shead Nau cal
Trust; Clevedon Tangent Club; David WhiKield; Asda Founda on; Tickenham Church; Cryer family; Hallam Lodge;
Por shead Bowling Club; Nailsea Lodge; Marco Pierre White masterclass; Russell’s Spring Cycle; Solue on; Lynsey
Sullivan; James Truswell; Stephen Hamilton; Shane Perry; Lauren’s hair; Wacky Rally; Leanne McDermoH;
Gordano Lodge; Horsecastle Chapel toddlers; Alder Kings; Bristol Rovers FC; Uzzell family; Clevedon Ukelele
Strummers; StonecroS Nursery. Tin collec ons from various shops, pubs and cafes.
Events included: Springboard Ball; Christmas hamper raﬄe; Name the Face; Barn Dance; Family Funday; Christmas
cards and puddings
Thanks also to our small in number, but highly valued, monthly donors.
Apologies to anyone we have failed to men on!
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Our People
Springboard Board of Trustees:
Chair—Rachel Standing

Trustee resigning:

Treasurer—Don McCallum

David Dennis

Vice-Chair - Louise Petersen

Karen Squintani

Jo Gibbard

CharloHe Cockle

Rachel Enchill

Jacky Turpin

Gill Constable

Paul Hayes

Linda Shaw

Jane Hart

Diane Scarborough
Patrons: Jemma Cooper; Rupert Graves; Marco Pierre White
Ambassadors: Sonya Cassidy; Diane Scarborough; David Piggo ; Judith Brine; Anita Simmons; Karen Small; Sarah Jones.

Day to day management of Springboard and its ac vi es are delegated to the staﬀ team, at 10th May 2016:
Joint Chief Execu ve Oﬃcer—Children and Families: Joanne Harris
Joint Chief Execu ve Oﬃcer—Strategy and Business: Ann Ramsey
Finance & Business Manager: Ellie Gingell
Traded Services Manager: Liz Smith
Family Support Manager: Sue Davies

Clevedon Team:

Senior Administrator: Joanne KingscoH
Administrator Weston: Belinda Butler
Admin Assistant (Clevedon): Emma Pigrem
Maintenance Worker: Brian
Cleaner (Clevedon): Sue
Supported Employment Mentor: Tracey Maidment
Bank Staﬀ:
Sarah Worle; Louie Richards; Gill Constable;
Rebecca Meredith; Abbie Tudor;

Becca Young
Jan Streﬀord
Julie Wiggins
Louise Brent
Jackie Pascoe
Julie Webster
Joanna Brinsden
Tracey Maidment
Lauren Overton
Sam Housley

Makaton Tutors: Many Jennings; Joy Grimsby.

Independent Examiners:
Brooking Ruse & Co
2 Staﬀord Place
Weston super Mare

Solicitors:
Wards
1-3 Alexandra Road
Clevedon

Weston and South Weston
Teams:
Becky Peddle
Sally White
Jo Greatorex
CharloHe Plaister
Sarah Moir
Becky Ogden
Julia Haines
Chloe Leech
Pat Bosley
Jenny Lea-HewleH
Jackie Perks-Burt
Gemma TippeH
Sophie Hall
Rachel Enchill
Dave Peddle

Springboard Opportunity Group,
2a Princes Road, Clevedon, North Somerset BS21 7SZ
01275 341113

info@springboardweb.org.uk

www.springboardweb.org.uk
Registered Charity 1025787 Company Number 2844191
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